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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any
agency thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or
implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy,
completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process
disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights.
Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by
trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily
constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the
United States Government or any agency thereof. The views and ,opinions of
authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United
States Government or any agency thereof.

This report has been reproduced directly from the best available copy.

Available to DOE and DOE contractors from the Office of Scientific and
Technical Information, P. O. Box. 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37831; prices available from
(615) 576-8401.

Available to the public from the National Technical Information Service, U. S.
Department of Commerce, 5285 Port Royal Rd., Springfield, VA 22161.
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TO C. M. LEWIS, 992-4W

FROM H. P. HOLCOMB, 992-4W (644-6745)_

ESTIMATION OF Ni63, Pu 241, Pu 242, AND Am243 FROM Co 60,

Pu 239, AND Cm 244 ACTIVITIES IN GROUNDWATER SAMPLES (U)

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

The Part B Permit for F&H Seepage Basins calls for analysis of several
constituents of concern in groundwater monitot'ing wells, t'out" of these

analytes are the radionuclides Ni 63, Pu 241, Pu 242, and Am 243 These are
currently not being analyzed due to their very difficult, tedious analytical
schemes coupled with their relatively low activity values.

WSRC has requested SCDHEC to grant relief from monitoring ttlese four
radionuclides (rads) as specified in the Part B Permit. If E'elief is denied,

the option of estimating these four rads is outlined in this report that could
serve as the technical basis for proposing this option to SCDHEC. This

approach offers a very cost-effective manner by wl_ich to monitor these
analytes by means of estimating their activities via correlation with those
of more easily analyzed, chemically-similar rads.
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This report demonstrates how the activity value for Ni 63, a weak beta

emitter, can be estimated from that of Co60, an easily detectable, high-

energy gamma emitter. Similarly, estimates of Pu 241, a beta emitter, and

the alpha-emitting Pu 242 can be made from the activity value of the more

easily detected Pu239 Am 243 can be estimated from the activity of

Cm 244, which is easier to detect because of a shorter half-life (higher

specific activity) and the emission of higher energy alpha particles.

These correlations are made under very specific parameters in order to
ensure the validity of this approach. Therefore, assumptions must be
established setting ground rules for establishing these activity
relationships. Bases for these assumptions are explained and/or

referenced. Their degree of uncertainty limits the accuracy of the data so
that the term "estimate" is used. lt is difficult to assign el'tor bars to the
estimates, but I believe they are within factors of +2x to +3x.

Such soundly-based, conservative estimates for tl_ese four fads can
provide a tool for evaluating any hazards from their presence over the
next several years. Hopefully, during this time, sufficient advances will be
made in their radiochemical analyses and in counting techniques so that in

the future, their activities may be quantitatively deter'mined m¢)t'e easily
and also more cost effectively.

For the present, I plan to evaluate further this correlational technique to
determine similar activity relationships between ott_er rad analytes
and to ascertain if certain analyses can be eliminated _as tc)st savings)

without adversely affecting needed monitoring info/-n_atioi'L.

DISCUSSION

Correlating Ni 63 with Co 60

Ni63 is an activation product produced in SRS reactors from the neutron

capture by the Ni 62 isotope, one of five stable nickel isotopes present in

stainless steel components. Similarly, Co 60 is produced by neutron capture

by the only stable isotope of cobalt, Co59, which is present as an impurity
in the stainless steel.

!
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N. P. Baumann of the Scientific Computations Section of SRTC was

requested I to calculate the Ni63/Co 60 activity ratio at reactor shutdown
following irradiation. For calculationalbases furnished toBaumann,

contacts were made with H. B. Peacock, Jr. 2, of the Materials Technology
Section of SRTC and with Bob Brown3 of Carpenter Technologies, a
speciality steel company and previous supplier of stainless steel reactor
components toSRS. Peacock indicated that the stainless steel used in SRS

reactors was either 304 or 304L, the latter differing from the former by
having alower carbon content. He also furnished analyses by Slater Steels
Corporation showing the cobalt content of 304L furnished SRS in 1991 to
be 0.09 wt % and nickel, 9.97 wt %. Brown indicated there were two

current specifications for cobalt in 304/304L used in nuclear applications:
0.I wt % maximum or 0.2 wt % maximum.

For conservatism, Baumann chose 0.1 wt % for the cobalt content (to yield

a higher Ni63/Co 60 value) and 9.5 wt % for the nickel content of 304/304L

reactor components. His bases and results 4 indicate that the Ni63/Co 60

activity ratio immediately following irradiation of stainless steel with the
composition described above is 0.05723.

In applying this ratio to the activities in groundwater other assumptions
must be made. These are

1. Migratory Ni 63 and Co60 in the samples came from a charge in an
SRS reactor in which irradiation ceased on Jan. 1, 1971. This date is chosen
because this is approximately midway dut-ing the production mode
operating period (1954-1988) for SRS reactors during most of which the t:
and H Seepage Basins were active.

2. No separation of the Ni 63 and Co 60 occurred during process_,ng or
during environmental residence. Both elements in solution are principally
divalent. Cobalt can exist as the +3 ion, but it is such a powerful oxidizing

,, agent that it can only exist in the higher oxidation state in a sequestered,
chemically-pristine environment. Even then, it can decompose water
thereby being reduced to the +2 ion.5 The +2 ions of cobalt and nickel

exhibit similar chemistry. They are adjacent members of the first series of
transition metals in which the 3d electron orbitals are being filled. Both

form stable ammonia complexes, both form hydroxides with similar Ksps,
and both form relatively insoluble sulfides. 6 Both behave quite similarly
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in SRS separations and waste management processes because of their
chemical likeness.

Based on Baumann's calculated ratio and using the foregoing assumptions,
the information in Table I can be derived to yield activity ratios at
different times for these tworads. The standard decay equation,

n = noe -_,t [where "n" = the number of atoms or activity at time "t", "no" =

the number of atoms or activity at time = 0 (end of irradiation), and"_," =

the decay constant (or 0.693/ti/2)], was used to calculate tl_e respective
fractions remaining via spreadsheet software.

(NOTE: Ali half-lives used in calculations for this section and the ones

following came from the same source and are reference_.l in the footnotes
of each Table.)

Because of the significant, difference in half-lives for these two fads, the

current activity ratio is approximately I. In three years, 1996, the activity

. of the Ni 63 will be about 1.3 times that of Co60 A plot oi the ra tioversus
time is shown in Figure i.

The primary limitation for using this particular correlation to estimate

Ni 63 is that Ni63/Co 60 is increasing relatively rapidly with time. By the
year 2006, or 13 years from now, the ratio will reach 4.5 Therefore, as

the Co 60 decays and its activity level decreases, tl_e point will be reached

where possibly significant activity values of Ni 63 will exist at activity

levels of Co 60 that are less than detectable. However, lor tile next decade,

the ratio should be reliable and valid for estimating purpc)ses

Correlating Pu 241 and Pu 242 With pu239

There are no chemical or environmental assucnptions iii th_s comparison
because these are isotopes of the same element and ,,,,.'iii act the same. No

known evidence exists for any separation of plutonium isotopes in SRS
processes or in the environment.

Assumptions that are made are
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I. Similar to the Ni63/Co 60 case above, the migratory Pu 241 pu242, and

Pu 239 in the samples came from a charge in an SRS reactor in which
irradiation ceased on Jan. I, 1971. Again, this date is chosen because this
is approximately midway during the production mode operating period
(1954- 1988) for SRS reactors.

2. Weapons-grade plutonium is considered to be the source term with the

following isotopic weight percents 7 at reactor shutdown: pu238 - 0.007,

Pu 239 - 93.41,pu240- 5.86, Pu 241 - 0.70, and pu242 - 0.03. Such an

assumption is valid because most of the plutonium produced at SRS has

been weapons-grade with nominally 6 wt % or less pu240

Using the foregoing assumptions and the standard decay equation, the
information shown in Table 2 can be developed. The activity ratios for

Pu 241/Pu 239 and for pu242/pu 239 versus time are plotted in Figure 2.

From the data and from the plot it can be seen that the pu241/pu239
activity ratio is currently around 4.2 and decreasing slowly. Around the
year 2021,or 28 years from now, the ratiowill be approximately i.

Likewise, the current pu242/pu 239 activity ratio is 2E+05 and will remain
at that level for the next I000 years at least. This small value indicates

the very low hazard produced by the pu242 as compared to that from the

much more abundant pu239 activity.

Correlating Am243 With Cm 244

These two, chemically similar rads were produced in SRS reactors during

high flux irradiation of plutonium t.,rgets enriched in Pu 242 The Cre-II
campaign produced the bulk of these that have been processed at SRS.

These targets underwent chemical processing in H-Canyon and then in the
High Level Caves in SRTC to separate and purify approximately 3.5 kg of
Cm 244 oxide as well as some mixed oxides of Am243 and Cm 244 The

date of discharge from K Reactor for the Cre-II chat'ge was May I0, 1967. 8
This date is used for t = 0 in the standard decay equation to develop the
data shown in Table 3.

Other assumptions used were
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I. There was no separation of Am243 from Cm 244 during processing or
during environmental residence. Such an assumption is valid since most
waste produced from processing of Cm-II material was produced prior to

separation of the two elements. Separation of Am 243 from Cm 244 did
occur in the final stages of SRTC processing just prior to preparing the
oxides. 9

2. The mass ratio at discharge was 2 gCm244/0.9 g Am243 This value is
actually documented I0 and not an assumption.

3. The mobility of these two fads in soils and groundwater is equivalent.
No chemical separation occurs. These assumptions are also valid because
both elements exist primarily as trivalent ions in solution and have quite
similar chemical properties. Americium can exist in the +6 state in solution

as the americyl ion, Am02 +2, but it is such a strong oxidizing agent that it

is very easily reduced to the trivalent oxidation state. In basic media,

americium can also exist as the pentavalent ion, Am02 +, but only in strong
oxidizing conditions (using ozone or persulfate oxidants) that are unlike
any normally found in the environment.

The activity ratio in Table 3 is plotted versus time in Figure 3. This

dramatically shows the very low activity of the Am 243 as compared with
the Cm 244 now and in the few decades to come. This case is similar to the

Pu242/Pu239 activity comparison in the preceeding section.

CONCLUSIONS

• For the next decade, the activity of any Co 60 found in
groundwater samples can be used to estimate the activity oi

anyNi 63 present. The current activity ratio for Ni63/Co 60 is
approximately I.

• For at least the next thirty years, the activity of any Pu 239
found in groundwater samples can be used to estimate the

activity of anyPu 241 present. The current activity ratio for

Pu 241/Pu 239 is approximately 4.
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• For the next I000 years at least, the activity of any pu239
found in groundwater samples can be used to estimate the

act_¢ityof anyPu 242 present. The current activity ratio for

pu242/pu239 is approximately 2E-05.

• For the next 80 years, the activity of any Cm 244 found in
groundwater samples can be used to estimate the activity of

any Am243 present. The current activity ratio for

Am243/Cm 244 is approximately 3E-03.

This approach to evaluating rad data can be used to ascertain which fads

are important in certain relationships. For example, if Sr 90 is being

analyzed for, is the Sr 89 analysis truly necessary since it has a much
shorter half life? Cost savings can be realized by eliminating analysis of
the unimportant fads or by being able to estimate the activities of those of
concern. I plan to investigate these potentially useful correlations and
report on them at a future date.
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CALCULATION OF Ni-63 ACTIVITY FROM Co-60 ACTIVITY

Time (years', Calendar Equivalent Equivalent Activity
Since Reacto Year Ni-63 Co-60 Ratio,

Irradiation (January) Activity Activity___ Ni-63/Co-60
Ceased Present Present

0 1971 .05723* 1 0.05723
5 1976 0.05528094 0.51814777 0.106689535
10 1981 0.05339827 0.26847711 0.198893183
15 1986 0.05157971 0.13911081 0.370781429
20 1991 0.04982308 0.07207996 0.691219608
25 1996 0.04812628 0.03734807 1.288588127

I 30 2001 0.04648726 0.01935182 2.402216807
35 2006 0.04490407 0.0100271 4.47827003
40 2011 0.04337479 0.00519552 8.348498106
45 2016 0.0418976 0.00269205 15.56346986
50 202i 0.04047071 0.00139488 29.01379277
100 2071 0.02861923 1.9457E-06 14709.07165
250 2221 0.01012067 5.2806E-15 1.91658E+12
500 2471 0.00178976 2.7885E-29 6.41847E+25
750 2721 0.0003165 1.4725E-43 2.14949E+39
1000 2971 5.5971E-05 7.7755E-58 7.19845E+52

*__Activityratio calculated by N. P. Baumann,-S-t::{T(3-1....................................................

Data bases contained in memorandum N. P. Baumann to Hl -Pi-H-oicomb, .....
"Ni'63/0°'60"' Ma_z 5, 1993. [---- T....................................................

F_r.act_ion_ssr_em_ calculated from standard decay e carl-on...............--_- ................q--'...........__J
.....j.................

- Assume: M.irg_[at.ur[y__Ni.63and Co-60 were p_rese_i_ina_S__R.S_.reactortha! shutdown
(irradiation ceased) on Jan. 1 1971 This is approximatel mid-way duri_n" the-

production mode operati_0__period for SRS Reactors_(_1954-1988).i -, L  i-i ....
Assume: No separation of the Ni-63 and Co-60 occurred.................during_.....p_r_.0cessi_ng ....

or during___environmental residence because of their similar chemistry.[ -1_.............,............................i

Assume: Half-lives are: Ni-63 = 100 years; Co-60 = 5.27 _y__£ars_............
Ref: Edgardo Browne and Richard B. Firestone, "Table of Radioactiveisot-0 ................)

p. 63-1 and p. 60-1, John Wiley and Sons, New York (1986)

'" I_ '" 't_"_lr ', , ,, ' ,, fill, ,,,......
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CALCULATION OF Am-243 ACTIVITY FROM Cm-244 ACTIVITY

Assume: 100 g Cm-244/45 g Am-243 Mass Ratio at Cm-II Discharge, May 10, 1967 = (t = 0) ...

Time, years Calendar Cm-244, g Am-243, g Equivalent Equivalent Am-243 Activity/
Since Reactol Year Cm-244 Am-243 Cm-244 Activity

Discharge d/m/grams d/m/grams (Col. 6/Col. 5)
in Col. 3 in Col. 4

0 1967 100 45 1.80E+16 1.99E+13 0.0011075
4 1971 85.8074372 44.9831007 1.54E+16 1.99E+13 0.001290196
9 1976 70.8648864 44.961 9856 1.28E+16 1.99E+13 0.001561513
1 4 1981 58.524439 44.9408804 1.05E+16 1.99E+13 0.001889886
1 9 1986 48.3329634 44.919785 8.70E+15 1.99E+13 0.002287312...

24 1991 39.91 62366 44.8986996 7.18E+15 1.99E+13 0.002768314
29 1996 32.9652028 44.8776241 5.93E+15 1.99E+13 0.003350467
34 2001 27.2246256 44.8565585 4.90E+15 1.99E+13 0.004055041
39 2006 22.4837154 44.8355027 4.05E+15 1.99E+13 0.004907781

44 2011 18.5683898 44.8144569 3.34E+15 1.99E+13 I 0.005939845
.............. ],......

49 2016 1_.3348809 44.7934209 2.76E+15 1.98E+13 0.007188943
i

54 2021 12.664457 44.7723948 2.28E+15 1.98E+13 i 0.008700716

104 2071 1.86916747. 44.5626758 3.36E+14 ...... 1.97E+13 _t 0..058675158
254 2221 0.00600943 43.9393945 1.08E+12 1.95E+13 ! 17.99501243

504 2471 ! 4.2086E-07 42.9199045 7.58E+07 1.90E+13 t 250985.495t
754 2721 2.9475E-11 41.9240689 5.31E+03 1.86E+13 i 3500621017 .......

J 4.88249E+131004 2971 2.0642E-15 40.9513388 3.72E-01 1.81E+13 !
'.

t t I ] .........................................................

Assume: Bulk of source term for Cm-244 and Am-243 at SRS was .produced in the Cre-II Camp_aign
which 9enerated some 3.5__k__1of Cm-244 which was shipped to ORNl_ for HIFR_Target material

for Isotope Sales. ] j ---] ........... T............................

Assume: Date of discharge for Cm-II from K Reactor was May 10, 1967.[................ { .......

Ref: OPS-PSD-91-O032, 'Reactor Op_erating History (LI)", Table 4, J. L. Jarriel, 3/28/91!
[ [ , i..............................

rAssu-me-; For the source term, no separation of Curium from Americium occurred dur!r?g SRS pr0cessing: .....
Such an assumption is valid since most waste produced resulted from proce_ss!r_9of Cm:ll ma!e rial....

to separation of the two elements. Only in the final stages of processing in the SRTC High Level Caves

their separation take place. .....Andeven tlh_er_e_ not ali the Am was separated from the Cm since some
mixed oxides were produced. _ ___' ri................................ i

Ref.: DP-1009, "Curium Process Develop_meat. I. General Process Description-
II

I_-D.Eui3ank-s-an-d G_A_ Burn--e__;196-6-. ].................. _.......................... !
.......... ] ] l.............. .............................T......
Assume:_Cm-244/Am-243 at discharge -.__2_g_ _

Ref: DP-1302, "Curium Process Develop_men_til--2:...._Recove.ry- of Curium and Americium "

__.b_y.Solvent Extraction with Tertiary Amines _.U)."_,Table !, W. E. Prout, H. E. Henry,

H'P'H°lc°mbandW'J'Jeik!ns'Decembe]r197-2--] t ].............. i]--i ,
Assume: Half Life for Cm-244 = 18.11 y_and for Am-243 = 7380 _ andspecific activities

1.80E14 d/m/g for Cm-244 and 4.43Ell d/m/g for Am-243 based on these half lives.'

_ardo Browne and Richard B. Firestone, "Table of Radioactive Isotopes",
244-2 and p. 243-1 John Wiley and Sons, New York (1986) | ;

, ........... ,_ _ ......... . ......I J ] L i . ...........
Assume: Mobility_of Cm and Am in soils is equivalent, i. e., no chemical separation Occurs.

Both elements exist primarily as triv.a.lent ions in solution and have £uite similar chemical properties
making such an assumption valid, Higher oxidation states of Am are known, but theY" can only exist

highly oxidizing conditions. I [ [ .......... !
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